AMS Services
Services Recommendations

• (1) Firstweek
  • “That the AMS shift AMS Firstweek from the Services Section of the Code of Procedures to better reflect the current operations of the unit and Firstweek.”

• (8) Coordinator Transitional Honorariums
  • “The VP Finance and ECSS recommend a transitional honorarium or incentive, similar to those provided to other employees of the Society, to Council to ensure adequate documentation and reporting takes between transitions.”

• (12) Services Review Mandate
  • “AMS Council require a regular review of the AMS Services Department every 3-5 years. The terms of reference for such reviews should include a review of service offerings, key performance indicators, and operations of the department of each Service.”
Advocacy

- (14) Advocacy Outreach
  - “AMS Advocacy increase proactive outreach and student educational initiatives.”

Food Bank

- (15) Food Bank Allocation
  - “The ECSS monitor the Coordinator and Volunteer capacity of the Food Bank and report back to AMS Council as necessary on resource allocation requirements.”
Connect

- **(25) Volunteer Connect Service Closure**
  - “AMS cease operations of AMS Volunteer Connect and remove it as an official Student Service.”

- **(26) Volunteer Connect Transition**
  - “The AMS work with the Centre for Student Involvement and Careers to ensure smooth phasing out of the Service.”

- **(28) Unpaid Internships**
  - “AMS Council take a stance on unpaid internships and determine whether the scope of the Internship Program should be limited to paid internship positions only.”

- **(29) Externship Trial Period**
  - “AMS Externship be placed on a one year trial period to determine whether operations will be feasible in the coming years. If no firm commitment can be made by Alumni Affairs to support the program fully, and is external partnership building is unsuccessful, the Service should not longer be offered.”
Minischool

• (17) Service Closure
  • “AMS cease operations of AMS Minischool and remove it as an official Student Service.”

Safewalk

• (18) Joint Funding Model
  • “The AMS engage with UBC to develop a joint funding and operational model for Safewalk similar to those employed by many comparable universities in Canada. If no agreement is reached, operational changes must be made to reduce the overhead cost per walk.”

• (19) Student Drive Home Service
  • “The AMS consider the feasibility of a student drive home services after developing a strong operational structure for Safewalk.”
Speakeasy

• (20) Online Peer Support Services
  • “AMS Speakeasy explore the feasibility of providing online peer support services.”

• (21) Peer Support Program
  • “AMS Speakeasy develop a peer support program in collaboration with other similar services on campus.”

Tutoring

• (23) Tutor Registry
  • “AMS Tutoring identify issues with the Tutor Registry and improve it.”

• (24) Exam Review Session Referrals
  • “AMS Tutoring compile an annual listing of AMS Student Clubs or Department Clubs offerings of large exam review sessions and identify un- or underserved areas.”
Future Services

• (38) Off-Campus Housing Office
  • “The AMS consider establishing a new off campus housing support Service.”

• (47) Used Book Sales Database
  • “The AMS consider establishing a used book sales database or book consignment service.”

• (48) Scholarship Database
  • “The AMS consider establishing a scholarship database that provides listings of external and internal UBC scholarships.”